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Ts “I see,” said Mr^Jü^ 1 

Hornbeam, as lie 
removed his glasses and y£ 
laid down the paper, / 
“sobre o' them fillers in 
St. John hes got a noo | 
rabbit’s foot.”

“Which is?” queried 
the Times reporter.

“Harbor commission,” 
said Hiram. “It beats 
the old rabbit’s foot all 
holler. All you hev to 
do is to hand over the 
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Announcement Made by Mil" 

i lers, Says Montreal Des

patch.
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% Three New Ones Involve 20.- 

000 Men
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^ Commercial Pacts of I . S. 

With Other Countries Painters W ant $10 a Day, 
Moving People Ask $5 a 

Week More and Plumbers 

Are After $9 a Day.

I M mtreal. Sent. 1—Prospects for a dc- 
! crease in the cost of bread were further 
quickened yesterday when the promin-

This Is Under New Merchant ent Canadi4n spring wheat millers an- 
Marine Act - Some 24 to, “LuT, Z
27 Affected-Year's Notice mVS.

funning from $1.10 to $1.80 lower than 
the government standard flour was sell

The price for first pateifts was an-1 
Washington, Sept. 1—Complete exam- ; nounce(f lt $18.75 witli similar reduc- 

the United States, state de- tions au nlong the line for various grades 
partment, of commercial treaties. to used by bakery ^he _ miHej^also ^n-1 
which the United States is a signatory , noubced^ « > g{ nment standard
has revealed that between twenty-four whf£t flour to $14.25 a barrel-
and twenty-seven of such pacts may , Winnipeg, Sept. 1—One million, bush- 
have to be abrogated under the new mer- els 0f new wheat have already pass 
chant marine act, . so it was said last through Winnipeg, according t th 
night by department officials. ! mate of a prominent gram exchangej

Section 84 of the merchant marine act ficial. A large part of this wheatgr 
requires the president within ninety days number one northern, and the Ptrcen 
" bv September 8, to give formal notice age is said to be higher than in previous 
to foreign government having commer- years, 
eial treaties wit lithe United States that * the United States government intends to 
revoke any clauses of tire convention 
which nrevcnts the giving of preferentia 
treatmmt to United States, citizens or 
United States’ ships. , _

Officials expressed the belief yesterday ; 
that entire abrogation of the treaties Toronto> Sept. 1-A new wage scale
would result from the notice of the presi-; has been agreed upon for °P=ratl^t l.n
dent, as it is not thought that other na- moving picture theatres here. The maxi- 
tions will consent to the amendment of mum is $45 a week and the pay ranges 
treaties in order to enable the United down to $25, based largely on the seating 
States to discriminate against their own j capacjty of the theatre- , ,
commerce and shipping. , Montreal, Sept. 1-The system board

Although c msidrnikle doubt exists as for tbe eastern lines of the Grand a run 
to the precise intent of congress as ex- | Railway wa3 informed yesterday that 
pressed In the Merchant Marine Act, on ;the company would put into effect to 
account of the radical consequences | same rates of pay for the employes be- 
which must result in the strict carrying onging to the brotherhood railway and 
out of Section 84, there are ten treaties steamsMp clerks, freight handlers, ex 
which are considered as specially fall- press awi station employes, “ have 
ing within the provisions of the statute befn recently adored in the Un t 
which probably will have to be abro- gtates by the railway labor board- 
gated. ' ,v J The new rates will go into effect on
8 In the case of all, however. 12 months ^p^ber 16 and will be retassaegve 
notice must be given of the intention to M j last as in the United States, 
abrogate. There are. also about tweWe. 
of fifteen other treaties about wjich 
some question exists as to whether or 
not their provisions contravert the Mer 
chant Marine Act.

rt fromharbor,
Head on the river to 
Red Head on the Bay 
o’ Fundy to a commis
sion anV you’ll see a ^ '
breakwater spring up New York, Sept. 1—Three
the fust night, an’ a WWf strikes, invpiviag at least 20,000 men, to-*

elevator the next night-an’ day were added to New York’s list of

°nthey*used‘to say*trade* went where ‘^Fifteen^housand painters, decorator» thTwls a harbotb^t now it goes where and paper hangers have voted to stop' 
îk!’= r harbor commission. What su- work tomorrow to enforce their demmu1* 
nrtsL me ts how we ever got along for $u) a day for an eight hour day and 

•AT t •• a Bve day week.
* iT,» not observed,” said Ihe re- Three thousand moving van drivers,

4 h “that Halifax has been running helpers and packers, on the verge cf 
porter, that Hahtax na» t shifting homes for 100,000 New York
“f‘'MebbXLuMHiram, they never be- families this fall,1iegan their walkouttin 

-Menbe, bbit,s foot. But irom day, demanding an increase of $5 a week
hw T hear a harbor commission beats and an eight hour day
what I heara ha moacv. Why, Two thousand plumbers, who présent
ai mineral rod droppin’ like the. ed demands yesterday to tlieir employers,
they say you see « Û °PP ^ ^ ^ cxpected t0 lay aside their tools to- 
roanna used toi an- count day if their terms are not met. Ihey
fev^lT mfltal wonder it we demand $9 a day minimum pay, ten 

Idn’t rtt a h“i>or commission fer holidays a year and the curtailment of
couldnt git a naroor overtime to urgent necessity.
Perkins’s mill P«M ™* here These strikes do not include that of ,
Settlement. We 0rto-ByJteni_ thousand employes of the Br«>k-

lyn Rapid Transit Co., nor the re
signations” of the engineers, firemen and 
mechanics of the city’s federal buildings, 
which went into effect this morning.
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The Bnest painting of war scenes to r 
«rounds Toronto, and are to be seen in the

picture, painted by Sheldon-VillUms^.^ww»

m'

at the5 Canadian National Exhibitioneadjr this continent have arrived 
AxfcClttery building.

the Canadians entering Mon*.
This

A GET-TOGETHER _ _
OF CANADIANS RE6UF El ffi

ALLIANCE 01® HfflEH W
ARAB TKMEN UNSETTLED IN

ANTHRACITE FIELD
Better Understanding”

Meet\ng in Ottawa for En

tente of Peoples of Domm- Besiege(j Town 125 Miles

From Bagdad Relieved.

fl
British Railwaymen andj 

Transport Workers Siyj 

Demands Just.

1

HILLED ion.
,v." .yiv.*:

-is■ Some Leaders Say Men Will 

Likely Accept Award and 

Make New Demands.

London, Sept 1-Consideration of the 
be followed by the “triple al-

Ottawa, Sept. 1-The P^T f London, Sept. 1-Arabian tribesmen, 
_ Canada and the premier of Ontorto ^ ^ beefi bfsieging the town of

S In % have both written to W. C. Mikel ^Khurmati> a mountain village on the
Si _____£_ ' of Belleville, heartily approving toe ob- , Mesopotamia and^Tere

'» T-k TTTT A vv je=ts of a “better*.U-Ad!f l̂rntoemMsii sia, 126 mties north of Bagdad,"have beenCASU^W HEAVY

Heavy Firing for Half an SSA'^
Hour - 21* toe, in Laat .mgh.WjJÎ ^ ™

Cork A,ire But SS** ** "
sinking. ^^ssyLasr *

id the SoldiersBoth Fi msptdlcy to
liance” of labor relative to supporting 
the projected miners’ strike was resumed 
when the executive committees of the 
three great unions re-assembled here thisHAVESI 38 ... ,

mm c it WQM|£nr3e$J|EVloOLLO HI
Statement at Lunèlt«n ™j rSX'SSTÜ'Æ™

Montreal by R. B. Teakle, present; This meeting resulted in the
! unanimous passage of a resoJ*ition de- 

* i daring that the miners’ claims were 
i “both reasonable and just and should „lfas(. g_t i_Fighting was resum-
I be considered forthwith.” uere this morning between Nation- | . j0tg in Cranston avenue and Quebec, Sept., 1—(Canadian Press)
I While this resolution does not necessar-\ Unionist shipyard workers ^rom i Third street were put up at auction by c p q s Empress of France from

(c di»n Press) ily mean that a stf?ke. ll ^ ^ll th s’hankill districts, and troops.Heavy ity chamberlain, Duncan Ü. Lrngley, L\verpool, carrying SS2 first class, 397
Montreal, Sept., 1—(Canadian Press) without doabt greatly influence the situa- ft continued nearly half an hour, and morning, in an effort to realize the semn*, clMS and 713 third class passeng-

The Canadian Government tion, and was somewhat of a .^Triae isgfcarcd the casualties are heavy. The amount of taxes accrued against them. ^ nnd ahout ,.500 tons of generalcar-
Marine, Limited, were hosts yrs* > as it was considered douhtful that the ftfihHng centered about Nortli street. There were no bidders. The chamberlain inciuding 1,927 pieces of mail, as

Boston, Sept. 1—A general clean up of i at a luncheon on board the Canad a , .-aUiance” would support the miners. ^ th0rOughfare was thronged with was there at the appointed hour with all ag 650 parcel post packages, ar-
the wreckage left in the wake of the victor, the latest addition to the C. ■ ; Considerations bearing on the shipVard workers at eight o clock. Sud- thp papers and documents pertaining to ^ }n t at noon yesterday. The
tornado that late yesterday swept : M M. fleet and the first of these vesss . are the fact that the tw0 deldv tbere was a series of revolver shots : the but no prospective purchasers , ^ which sailed from Liverpool,
through parts of Hingham. Holbrook, tQ carry a refrigerating plant, ™ majority favoring a strike was obtained apparentjy coming from MillfieM which red go the city’s harbor master, leted the voyage in record time,
Randolph ond Braintree, was in prog- ; ts were port officials and newspaper by a very narrow margin, and the ^ ce^ter of the Nationalists 8^ !/clerk in the chamberlain’s office ^ a “ftPt||at port only on last Wednesday 
ress today. No one was seriously m- ! £ien | further fact that approximately «>0,000 abutti on North street. Nearby mill- : „ewspaper man were rounded up and in-1 t custo^) time being is at least
jured but damage estimated at thous-| R R Teakle,formerly of St. John, miners abstained from voting and may pickets rushed to toe scene, took vited into the committee room, where the ^ days
inds of dollars was caused by toe de- ^^eral manager of the company, pre- probably be regarded as opposing a shJt(,> behind walls and poured m a chamberiain went through the prescribed s impress’ time was five days and
Kfruction of dwellings, farm buildings. an^ gave some interesting stoppage of work. fierce fire, which was returned by snipers. roce{jure and as none of the îm ! . hours
and crops and the killing of live stock. about the government He, These may well chcck the extremists, The battle was accompanied by the Q tu audience was filing to take a.twe* y----------------

The greatest damage was at We>‘ ’aid that eighty per cent of the of- as tbc general public and British In- sbrieking of roill and foundry whistles. ghance, the sale was postponed until to-
mouth where twenty-five buildings^ were ftcprs and men werç Canadians. Thirty-j dustrieg are generally against a^stnke. Matters finally became too hot for the morrow morning at 10.30 o clock.

Sinn Feiners and they dislodged wiin 
the aid of an armored car. The ship-

______ G- . . .. yard workers, in their zeal to help the
ave vet vu ™ --------- , , ation between the miners and the gov- Jsoldipr, became a nuisance and the com-

- Canadian Government Marine has ernment. manding officers asked them to with
established its own offices in A us- ---------------- ‘ draw. Tram cars caught between tne

room of the pansn nousr u. traUa and New Zealand and consider- BASEBALL. opposing forces ran a gauntlet of Du - sinking Rapidly.
of St. Francis Xavier, was f.ou.nd able trade is developing. In addition, , The Soutb End Rushers wish to chal- lets, the drivers cowering over their „ . 1—Terence MacSweeney,
to the floor as though it had been by November to have a ser- , lenge the West End Juniors to a game of wbeels and the passengers lying mayor of Cork, who has been on a v
rned there with a hammer. L t„ China and India. baseball on Queen Square diamond, West floor. It indefinitely known that one ord y since August 12, suffered a Lawson Spence, Who Escap-

■ "V. ~ ----------------—----------------- -- 1 End, on Thursday evening at seven man was killed in the North street en hunger a ^ wQrse last night in Bnx- r
II III O | CLAN MACKENZIE. I o’clock. The team challenged is request- counter. urn- «.ht at toe ton prison. Late morning editions of

H Hlx 1 c. - - -2»ï=6Jfc=ïs.”" a2TJSJS*% Z& rsSS.’S.’Si“ ™

o’clock. Before midnight h tained and blame the king for creating York firm has written to the " Church to anv one, no matter what
were almost deserted and only a few tame* ^ at a time of special A thp board of trade asking °' *a ionalitv who was deliberately
persons without permits were arrested. and anxiety/ f/o, toe names of fish <lealcrs in the city, “^'‘^"ha hunger strike. But 1

ÏÏSNÏÏVX Ü&JSSZ jÿ: JMT-« <StXSS SZTSXS&S
"S.S'mS"”- S; , *. caider gives , «gw »»

TO schcs±;sss&«i
outbreaks occurred, however, the ■ nking His brother remained with him • rtiv., truth and subjective error.

--W-H3 bïT mÊT^ÊÊ EstsaSfAx-ssï
804 - 1 - -A is worth, without comment upon anj oue

differ from me.”

«aeeiton, P»., Sept. 1—Tie f*U «cale 
committee of the United Mine Workers 
of thé three anthracite districts met here 
today to decide on a policy regarding

Saasrs»
on Menday. .Despite the dissatisfaction expressed 

by officers and men of the union with 
the terms of the award, some of the 
leaders said they believe the «ward will 
be accepted and efforts will be made to 
have the new demands presented to the

"^The"situation in the anthracite field 
has been somewhat complicated by toe 
so-called insurgent movement. lh^ 
group of miners met in Wilkesbarre to
day * further to voice their opposition 
against the award. They are supported 
bv about 10,000 men of the Pennsylvania 
Coal Company, who have been on strike 
nearly two months against the contract 
system of mining, with the result that 
there is considerable unrest in the upper 
fields.

The dissatisfaction
shown today when many 

refused to go to work pending a flnat 
settlement of the wages question. They 
say they have not gone on strike, but 
have merely taken a vacation. L<^d"» 
of the union are urging the men to rea 
turn to work. ______ __

HEAVYLOSS IN
son

by the Arabs.was

empress makes
QUICK VOYAGE\C. G. M. M. COULDN’T GET A BID.Tornado’s Path Marked by 

Wreckage — Some Freaks 

of the Wind.

ger.

with the award 
miners

was

These may well check the extremists, 
the general pnblie and British in-

w _________ _ _________ are generally against a strike.

• yards from the ^houseL_ A Picture -

that had been *—'V " e +«,_ rhnrrh now room of the parish house of the Church

RE-CAPTURED 
AFTER TYVO YEARS FATHER VAUGHANhours on Tuesday night. The shoot

ing occurred during the looting of a 
saloon in Bankmore street.200 Thenailed to the wall in a

f
ed from Truro Jail, Is Tak

en in Mountain Woods. HUNGER STRIKE
; the summer.
Orange Hall were 
ant evening
ment was in honor of Roy

__________ i David Stratten. Mr. Simpson gave an
excellent exhibition of Scottish dancing, 

Damage Is Great — Thous- Mr. Gardner’s monologues were excel-i 
■UBU,“o , „ , ient Miss Frances Murdoch and Joseph

ands of Trees Block Streets. MurdoCh sang solos. Dancing and re-
a“ __________ freshments ended a mbst enjoyable even-

was

, .
Issued by auth- 

’ ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
R. F. S tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological tervice.

ing. (
hundreds of thousanads of dollars dam- The ic,, ,lf miik i„ the city tins win-
age. Electric power was cut off. leaving likely be sixteen or seventeen
the citv in darkness. All street ears t "phis morning some of
were stopped. Thousands of trees were 4 dealcrs said that no change ,
uprooted and fell across the streets, ^ p)ace before September l,a,
preventing traffic. but until that date a uniform pricrof , taw a
1 So deaths were reported, hn. man.' • ccllts a quart would be charged,
people were injured by flying debris.

DEARER MILK.
■$*

The low area whicli was in the O.- 
Valley yesterday has passed to 

Nova Scotia while in the west the pres
sure has increased and the barometer is 
now rising over the Great /akes. Ram 
has been almost general in Saska.ehe 

Manitoba, Quebec and the mari-
’ TORONTO CITIZENS POTEST

bell rate increasehears speech by
dr. J. ROBERTSON

AND GIVES $500

wan 
time provinces. being

Side Wi
a mob during the forenoon.
riot took place at Castle Junction, the ]Sost(m, Sept., 1—Heavy showers 
hub of Belfast»where Nationalists be- bicb popped work on the docks pre- 
gan an attack in the afternoon, giving ed efforts of pickets to extend to 
rise to a situation so serious that troops t1ian one British steamer a walk-
were summoned. When the disorder „f longshoremen yesterday, in
continued, the soldiers fired and dispersed sympathv with Ireland.. The pickets, 
the rioters, several casualties being in- n^J,ering . .
flicted. made their rounds of the pier in a motor
Dancing Party Censored. truck ^ succee^e jn P-“a ^

Masked, armed raiders invaded a ball .J and liner Nitonian on the
room at the Rose Clare Strand Hotel, * lest' ^ side of the harbor to quit 
county Wexford, on Monday night while , pjfteen men also left off work 
a fanev hall was in full swing, they . th(. Wauconda, a frighter own- ____
compelled the dancers to raise their * *the Unlted States Shipping Board, __________
hands above their heads, after which ated by the international Mer- EËÈÈkl ' ’ | Montreal. Sept 1-Owing to many
the guests were searched a"d ga„tl/ Marine. They went back after ' .* : complaints from Eastern Canada against
several military and naval officers were ickets had.told them they did not IgBm.-; ' | WÈÈÊÊÈm proposaL of the various express com-
expelled. These officers were admon- «e P jnterfere with vessels flying the «. 1 ^ JHM '/n es operating in Canada for an in-
ished and were not permitted to United States flag. j ipiillà. ^ cr/se in their rates by forty per cent,
gle socially with the people, _on the L ^ thp Ume tbe pickets had reached | BaÊÊÊÊk IM ÆbÊÊSæmI it Inis been decided by the board of 
ground that they belonged to the army . -thfr piers it was raining hard and; jl | railwav commissioners to hold hearings
of occupation. Several ladies were sen longshoremen already had suspended immigration who has of the case in both Montreal and Otta-

iz’ SS&X SL L-r «25
Sût ïMSit’rt Si “ “a - “ -An unidentified man was shot and notni g not authorized. keep away from the Motnetian
killed hv a military patrol during Curfew

Fair and Cool.
Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 

from northwest;, showery. 1 hurs- 
northwest winds, fair and

I
who maygales 

day, fresh 
cool.

m

Spouts’ of Canada, before the Rotary ' 
( lub in the nature of a preliminary 
skirmish for their $20.000 campaign to 
raire a fund for the l)oy> home. His 
address on the value of the hoy as a 
national asset brought m a *M0 sub
scription from President Phillips and 
although the campaign will not open 

* 18. there are already

'
the express

COMPANIES ARE 
NOW AFTER MORE

.... Shore—Fresh to 
winds, cool and grad- 

Thursday, fair and cool.
and on 

Fresh

NorthGulf and
northeaststrong

uallv clearing. . ,
New England—Fair tonight 

Thursday. Cooler tonight 
northwest winds.

Toronto, Sept. 1—Temperatures :

JjÂ four women and two men, . Wr
#

in Several CitiesHearings
Because of Protests Against__ 
40 Per Cent. Increase.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night 
52 74 52until September 

subscriptions for $2,500.
Stations 

Victoria 
Kamloops
Calgary' -.
Prince Albert ..•• 64
Winnipeg ................  60
White River 
Sault Ste Marie .. 48
Toronto ................... 60
Kingston ............
Ottawa ................
Montreal ............

G F. Sise, vice-president and general 9.UCjbf v B
-A«!sa.------ s

467648
34inland revenue

in MONTREAL UP ;
CUSTOMS LOWER

Montreal, Sept. 1-A heavy increase 
In revenue at the inland revenue office 
for Montreal is shown for August. The 
tntAl amount collected was $4-,034,979.5 * 
« «.‘“153,751,497 for July. New war 
taxes are included in this to the amount

723611 52
- . Y. H 58

2640
46mm 54

l 6456
5256
5254
5052
5456
56
5860
M66
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